The Code 3 Warrior Deck and Dash LED uses Optix LEDs to send a bright, clear signal.

**Design Features**

- Wide optics
- 21 user selectable flash patterns on 6-up models
- 5 user selectable flash patterns on 3-up models
- Flash pattern memory
- Unique design prevents signal flashing into driver’s eyes
- 2.7m lighter plug power cord
- Less than 0.2 Amp draw
- Reverse polarity protection feature
- 5 year warranty on LEDs
- Directional or hybrid optics also available
- Suction cup or L-bracket mounting
- Red, blue, amber or white LEDs
- Compact yet powerful dash and deck light, featuring Optix LEDs

**Specifications**

- Dimensions:
  - 3-up model, 44.5mm H x 114.5mm W x 139.7mm D
  - 6-up model, 44.5mm H x 190.5mm W x 139.7mm D
- Amps: 0.5 per red/amber flashing, 0.8 per blue/white flashing, 1.0 per red/amber steady burn, 1.6 per blue/white steady burn